North Side Baptist Church
Wednesday Night Prayer Reminders
November 15, 2017
Our Church, Church Family, and Ministers
Our President, Government, and Military
Missionaries, Home and Foreign
Pray for the protection of First Responders –
Police, Fire, and EMT
Church on the Rock in Vancouver, Canada
Missionaries, Josh and Lisa Arrington; Shaun
and Whitney Lynch; Austin and Ashley Cooper
Graffiti, Coney Island, New York Missionaries
Stephen and Carrie Trainer
Chris and Stacey McKenzie ministering in Ukraine
to deaf people groups, for more information go to
http://deafbridge.weebly.com. They are returning in
Dec. to work for Deaf Bible Society!
Victims and families of the shooting at First
Baptist Church, Sutherland Springs, Texas
To donate to the FBC Sutherland Fund go to
http://ssfb.net and then click on the “Click Here to
Donate” in the green bar.
Church Family Prayer Requests
Martha Littrell, recovering from 4th bout with
pneumonia this year
Tommie Copeland, constant pain in both hips
Bonnie Bigalow, biopsies reveal cancer; the aorta
of her heart is involved
Theresa Riley, upcoming thyroid surgery, no date
yet; kidney disease, needing dialysis quickly
Allison Vandagriff, has pneumonia, has turned the
corner and is improving
Mary Carr, mother of Jan Robertson and Butch
Carr, on hospice
Keegan Moore, kidney cancer, looking for a
hospital to treat
Facilities
Retha Brown, Willow Park Nursing Home, doing
well following surgery to repair perforated intestine
Judy McConnell, recuperating at Holland Lake
Rehab, doing better; release next week maybe
Rodney Bargas, Willow Park Rehab, 307-A,
Parkinson’s disease and other issues, very weak

Hospital
Lexie Liles, friend of Kelly Hickmon, at Cook’s
Children’s Hospital for rehab from serious head
injuries resulting from a fall her horse
Friends and Family Requests
Karen Take’s mother, diagnosed with cancer, will
meet with surgeon 11/20
Bonnie Harris, aunt of Gordon Holiman, suffering
from a bleeding ulcer
Tim Sellers, Lara Cook’s brother, advanced
cancer, difficulty breathing and in pain, on hospice
Wes May’s mother Alice May, back at Willow Park;
pneumonia, eating and drinking a bit, on hospice
Kim Frisch, cousin to Judy Myers, cancer under
her tongue; had surgery and reconstruction
surgery, long slow recovery now
Bill Beavers, husband of Alice Beavers, skin
cancers found on his head; surgery 11/28
Jeannie Voss, mother of Linda Bonneau,
aggressive cancer, multiple locations
Heather Skipper, friend of Marilyn Finley, grieving
the sudden loss of her husband and father to young
children
Thomas Finley, brother of David Finley, beginning
treatment Friday at MD Anderson; doing well,
remains there for observation
Rita Finley, sister in law of David Finley,
recovering at home following triple bypass surgery
Lonnie, son-in-law of Perry Cheatham, stage 4
cancer spreading, great pain
Upcoming Procedures
Sandra Maughan, major oral surgery 12/6
Wayne Schickedanz, a thyroid nodule has grown
a bit and will be biopsied 11/15
Deepest Sympathy
To Cody Stilwell for the loss of his grandmother
Mavis Thomas. Visitation 11/15, funeral 11/16
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Praises!
Greg Logan, recovering well from ear surgery of
11/1 to repair damage from an accident years ago;
he said that only this morning, he heard with that
ear the footsteps of someone walking behind him!
Tom Steen, husband of Gay Steen, doing very
well following blood clots in his leg and lung
Melanie Spear, starting chemo for breast cancer
this month
Recovering at Home
Mike King, doing well following a cardio reversion
procedure on Monday 11/13.
Juanell Hobbs, cataract surgery 11/14
Mike Stinson had surgery for carpal tunnel on his
left hand this morning 11/8
Brett Barnes, husband of DeeAnn, doing very well
following heart bypass surgery of 10/3; starts cardio
physical therapy 11/13
Judy South, doing well following bacterial
infection, being treated with antibiotics; will see a
liver specialist this month
Elwanda Meeker, doing fair following brief hospital
stay for low blood pressure
Ima Jean Phillips, recovering at home from hip
replacement surgery

Soldiers Under Deployment
Linda Bonneau’s grandson Parker Bonneau
deployed to an unknown location and grandson
Carter Bonneau in military stationed in Arizona
Brothers James Munic & Moses Laugh, friends of
Judy Myers, deployed to Afghanistan
Jessica Adams, granddaughter of Joyce
Jackson, deploying to Kuwait 7/2 for 9mos. Asking
for protection
Jeffrey T. Evans, grandson of Charlie and Wanda
Evans, 3rd tour in Afghanistan
Don Moyer, brother of Cindy Felton, in reserves
being deployed to Middle East for 13 months
beginning 6/17
Tyler Maxwell, grandson of Dave & Marilyn
Finley, is awaiting deployment in CA.
Austin Carter, son of Elaine Carter, left Oct 2016
for 1-year deployment; Army Unit 449
Happy Hat Contacts, soldiers being deployed: Eric
- Korea, Kenneth - Germany (April), Clemons Qatar (March), Carl - Kuwait (just left-return Aug
2018) baby due in February, Austin - Apache
helicopter pilot - Iraq (February)

Judy Galik, recovering from lung surgery, doing
well, diagnosed with blood clot; will see oncologist
tomorrow 11/20
Jim Vaughn, recovering from broken wrist and
ankle surgery, will need additional surgery
Ongoing Prayer Needed
Terry Brock & parents

Dorothy Brown

Sammye King
Nan Richards Hardee

Douglas King
Virgie Franklin

Roy Ferris

Lois Thompson

Pete Bowman

Faye McManus

Louie Hutson

Lorraine Garcia

Dora Lockhart

Mike Whittington

Thelma Carroll
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